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The Pecten glacial episode (Nichols, 1961, 1971),
often referred to as Pecten glaciation (Nichols, 1961,
1965, 1971; Calkin and Nichols, in press; Bull, 1962;
Calkin, 1964, 1971b; Calkin et al., 1970; Calkin and
Bull, in press; Denton et al., 1970), was introduced to
account for the occurrence at a single locality in
Wright Valley of a stratified layer of sand and gravel
overlying till.

The locality is approximately 40 kilometers from
McMurdo Sound and 23 kilometers west of the inland
terminus of Wright Lower Glacier, between 100 and
200 meters north of Onyx River. The sand and gravel
is exposed in a gully cut by a stream flowing from Bull
Pass, and has been figured and discussed by Calkin
(1964, 1971b) and by Nichols (1971).

Description of the pecten deposit

Descriptions of the deposit vary between authors,
and its interpretation has undergone a gradual evolu-
tion. As most recently exposed, the layer of sand and

gravel has a uniform thickness of approximately 2
meters and is exposed along a 10-meter section. It
is buff yellow and overlies pale yellow boulder-silt.
The gravel is buried by an additional 4 meters of pale
yellow boulder-silt overlain unconformably by nearly
2 meters of coarse gravel and sand that forms part of
a dissected alluvial fan from Bull Pass.

The deposit is conspicuous because it contains a
high proportion of pecten shells (approaching 15 per-
cent of one 5-centimeter bed). The deposit is the more
remarkable because only a single species of macrofossil
has been found in the gravels. This locality is the only
known occurrence of the probably extinct Chiamys
tuftsensis (Turner, 1967). Valves of the pecten are
frequently complete, but crushed among the pebbles,
making isolation of unbroken valves all but impossible.
Whole, articulated valves are not uncommon, but have
hitherto not been reported.

Despite their presence among subrounded pebble
clasts, the shells are without sign of abrasion; delicate
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sculpture and fragile ears are perfectly preserved. The
few broken, but articulated, valves examined had an
internal matrix in no way different from the matrix
of the gravel in general. Webb (1972) has isolated a
distinctive but depleted foraminiferal fauna (of little
more than 15 species) from the shell-bearing layer,
and reports the additional presence of sponge spicules.
Preliminary work by Webb has not permitted him to
narrow the age of the deposit beyond late Pliocene-
early Quaternary.

Nichols (1965, 1971) reports that the carbonate of
the pecten shells is devoid of detectable carbon-14
after standard treatment (L-645; greater than 35,000
years old) and that the radium-uranium ratio is an
equilibrium one (sample age greater than 800,000
years) (D. Thurber, personal communication reported
in Nichols, 1971).

Soil studies

Detailed soil studies by R. E. Behling (personal com-
munication) in Wright Valley suggest that Pecten-age
soils are substantially older than those developed on
Alpine III (Calkin et al., 1970) deposits. J . F. Lind-
say (personal communication) finds a similar age re-
lationship indicated by relative development of venti-
facts on surfaces of Alpine III and Pecten age.
These soils and surfaces are not of true Pecten age
but are developed on deposits overlying the Pecten
deposit or its equivalents. (This does not alter the in-
terpretation of relative age.)

Deposits closely associated with the pecten deposit
are, elsewhere in Wright Valley, overlain by alpine
glacier deposits of Alpine II and Alpine III ages.
Behling (1971) and Fleck et al. (1972) report that
Alpine III deposits have a maximum age of 2.5 to 3.4
million years (potassium-argon age determination by
Dr. Robert Fleck, personal communication in Behling,
1971), but we consider that they misinterpret a com-
plex glacial and volcanic stratigraphy on the western
margin of Meserve Glacier. We suggest, after exami-
nation of the collection site, that the K-Ar age de-
termination is of material deposited as an ash fall on
top of an Alpine 111-age lateral moraine and thus
provides a minimum age for Alpine III glaciation.
(More material was collected in January 1972 to
verify this interpretation.) The pecten deposit would
thus be considerably older than 3 million years and
clearly pre-Pleistocene.

Signs of diagenesis absent

No difference in degree of weathering was discerned
between the pecten-bearing gravels and the boulder-
silts surrounding them. A study of the larger clasts

failed to reveal signs of weathering, and cementation
and other signs of diagenesis are absent. C. L. Hulbert
(Turner, 1967) found the pecten shells to be unal-
tered by recrystallization; Webb (1972) found the
foraminifera to be perfectly preserved. All of these
are inconsistent with Nichols's (1971) contention that
the gravels are weathered.

Excavation of part of the outcrop of pecten-bearing
gravels revealed that the gravels have a hitherto un-
noticed, discernible dip of approximately 10 degrees
toward the northeast quadrant, toward McMurdo
Sound, and opposite to the present slope of the floor
of Wright Valley. There is no suggestion of slumping
at this exposure although the boulder-silts elsewhere,
at larger outcrops, have a strong tendency toward
rotational slumping. Subsurface investigation will be
needed to obtain a more reliable estimate of the dip
of this deposit.

The gravel beds of the pecten deposit exhibit only
planar bedding, but this is not well developed, and
sorting is very poor. The beds are texturally dissimilar
to outwash or beach sediment in respect to sorting and
fabric.

Origin of the fossiliferous gravels

As noted by Nichols (1971) there is no evidence
that the shells have been transported by wind or by
birds, as is the case with some shell-bearing gravels
near the present coast. There is, however, ample evi-
dence that they have not been transported at all: lack
of abrasion, presence of articulated shells, abundance
of complete valves, similarity of internal and external
matrix, lack of good size segregation, and generally
very poor sorting of clasts. Webb (1972) comments
that the preservation and balanced species proportions
of the microfauna indicate an unmodified assemblage
that has never been subjected to glaciofiuvial re-
working.

Wright Lower Glacier was formerly considered to
lie over a 305-meter bedrock threshold to Wright
Valley (Bull, 1960), but a more reliable estimate of
the sub-ice profile is now available (Calkin, 1971a)
that shows the valley profile beneath Wright Lower
Glacier not to exceed 120 meters. To the west of
Wright Lower Glacier the depth of valley-fill more
recent than the fossiliferous gravels is not known; but
in any case, a threshold, if present, must lie between
300 and 200 meters (the elevation of the gravels).
Extrapolations of the valley cross-profile suggest a
threshold near the upper limit of the range. Isostatic
depression of Cape Barne on Ross Island, possibly
in excess of 200 meters, has been inferred by Hendy
et al. (1969) for as recent as 35,000 years ago. Nichols
(1961, 1962, 1963 3 1965 5 1971) dismissed marine in-
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vasion of Wright Valley as unlikely because the high-
est marine terrace near the mouth of Wright Valley
is only a little above 20 meters, far short of any
threshold. But the weight of information suggests that
sufficient isostatic depression is possible and, moreover,
that marine water and living marine organisms did
enter Wright Valley.

Lacks outwash characteristics

Because the layer contains marine shells and gravel
and superficially resembles a beach deposit, it might
be thought that it is an elevated beach formed on the
margin of a fjord when the area was isostatically de-
pressed or possibly even before complete tectonic
emergence, but the deposit lacks the structure, sorting,
and other textural characteristics typical of beach sedi-
mentation. In addition, there is a possibility that the
deposit is in a sufficiently low position behind a bed-
rock threshold that it could not have become a beach
without improbable local warping. Nor would a high
energy environment such as a beach be conducive to
the fine state of fossil preservation. The deposit ap-
parently also resembles outwash (Nichols, 1961, 1971;
Calkin, 1964, 1971b), but it lacks structure, sorting,
and other textural characteristics typical of outwash.
Moreover the shells show no sign of transport with
pebbles along a stream bed of gradient 10 degrees.
The direction of slope of the gravel beds leads from
and to nowhere, in the reverse direction of any ex-
pected outwash stream.

Nichols (1971) suggests that if Wright Valley were
converted into a fjord, fine-grained offshore marine
sediments would be deposited there, rather than sand
and gravel; but this is an isolated occurrence of sand
and gravel in a thick deposit of silt (with striated
boulders). Similar silt deposits are widespread
throughout much of Wright Valley. The authors ob-
served them in almost continuous "outcrop" from be-
tween Hart and Meserve Glaciers to the east end of
Lake Vanda, and in vertical distribution, from about
250 meters above sea level to an elevation of 600
meters. Behling (personal communication) reports
similar deposits near the west end of Lake Vanda.
This silt is either a glacio-lacustrine or a glacio-marine
deposit.

Evidence of bioturbation

Webb (1972) reports signs of holothurian bioturba-
tion in the silt underlying the pecten gravel. This, and
the occurrence of interbedded marine fossils, strongly
suggest a glacio-marine origin, but the alternative can-
not be totally excluded from consideration for at least
some of the deposit.

The existence of several silt deposits of differing age
and origin cannot, as yet, be discounted and remains
a very real possibility. Extensive subsurface sampling
is needed. Nichols (1963) noted small patches of "la-
custrine silts" in Wright Valley, but was unaware of
their continuity when he wrote (Nichols, 1971), "the
apparent absence in Wright Valley of . . . widespread
fine-grained marine deposits makes it very unlikely
that either a fjord or relict lake (McLeod, 1963) ever
occupied the valley."

That Lake Vanda may be such a relict lake is sug-
gested by isotopic analyses of major elements in brines
and salt accumulations in and around saline lakes in
the dry valley area (Rafter and Mizutani, 1967; Mizu-
tani and Rafter, 1969; and Bowser et al., 1970), which
reveal that both the water and the sulfate are con-
sistent with a marine origin.

This is in conflict with analyses of stable-isotope
ratios of the minor trace element strontium (Jones
et al., 1967; Jones and Faure, 1967). Nichols (1961)
also suggests that there is an apparent absence of
marine deltas and shore-line features in Wright Valley.
Without implying that they are of marine origin, there
are deltas and shoreline features around Lake Vanda
higher than those described by Nichols (1962). A
bench at approximately 224 meters above Lake Vanda
has been documented by E. R. McSaveney (in Jones
et al., 1971). This bench, the highest of a number of
surviving shoreline fragments, is 340 meters above sea
level and requires an ice dam or high stand of relative
sea level for formation. These benches are younger
than the silt that underlies them.

Prior to papers in this issue of the Antarctic Journal,
the fauna of the pecten deposit has hitherto received
little comment, yet the occurrence of only a single
species of macrofossil in such abundance is worthy of
comment. Proponents of glacial rafting (Nichols,
1965, 1971; Calkin 1971b; Bull, 1962) suggest that
the shells were carried in by ice from McMurdo
Sound. None of the authors comment on the proba-
bility that such a fauna could be found in McMurdo
Sound in order that it might be picked up by ice.

Bullivant (1967) recognized three major benthic
assemblages in the present Ross Sea at depths of 200
to 400 meters: the deep shelf mixed assemblage, asso-
ciated with fine sediment with erratic boulders; the
deep shelf mud bottom assemblage occurring on mud
or sandy bottom with erratic boulders; and a third
assemblage associated with a bottom of cobbles em-
bedded in muddy sand. All contain a variety of po-
tential fossil species, and, perhaps more significantly,
all contain only a small proportion of bivalves. The
fossil faunas found around the shores of McMurdo
Sound exhibit this same faunal diversity (Speden,
1962). Not all of these faunas have been ice-rafted.
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Some of them probably are in situ glacio-marine de-
posits (Speden, 1962; Vella, 1969; Hendy et al.,
1969), but not one of them has anything approaching
the depleted macrofauna of the pecten deposit.

Ross Sea elements

Hedgpeth (1971) notes that some elements of the
Ross Sea fauna occur some distance beneath the pres-
ent permanent shelf ice. Littlepage and Pearse (1962)
found amphipods and actiniarians (sand-hoppers and
sea anemones) to be abundant at depths of 40 to 75
meters beneath shelf ice some 28 kilometers from the
ice edge. The fauna was depleted relative to that of
McMurdo Sound. The subshelf fauna has not been
studied since the original study by Littlepage and
Pearse (Hedgpeth, 1971). It is conceivable that a de-
pleted fauna such as the peèten deposit fauna could
exist far beneath a floating ice shelf and might be
picked up if that ice shelf grounded and thickened
during a period of low sea level as hypothesized by
Hollin (1962). However, why is the macrofauna of
the pecten deposit the only monospecific macrofauna
in the area? And why is the microfauna also depleted?

Webb (1972) considers the depleted fauna indica-
tive of a shallow embayment, following the reasoning
of Walton (1964) and Murray (1968). The number
of species present is considered by Walton (1964) to
be inversely proportional to the variability of the en-
vironment. Shallow embayments are more readily sub-
jected to fluctuations in temperature, salinity, tur-
bidity, and available food, than is a more open en-
vironment on a continental shelf. Consequently, shal-
low embayments have a depleted fauna relative to
that of the open shelf. But a constant environment
may be as restrictive, or more restrictive, to faunal
diversity as a variable environment, if the constant
environment is hostile. That the environment of the
pecten deposit was one of an embayment is certain;
that it was a shallow embayment has not been dem-
onstrated.

Factors against lacustrine hypothesis

If the pecten deposit fauna could be picked up from
the floor of McMurdo Sound by a grounded Ross Sea
ice sheet (Hollin, 1962), then it might be carried into
Wright Valley, where an extensive ice-dammed lake
could be expected. This lake could be in excess of 400
meters deep and would, of necessity, be at least par-
tially covered by a floating ice tongue. Melting of
sediment-laden ice from the bottom of this floating ice
perhaps could produce the pecten deposit. Three fac-
tors militate against this lacustrine hypothesis: (1) it
is improbable that the restricted faunal assemblage

ever existed in McMurdo Sound; (2) it is unlikely
that bottom currents would have been strong enough
in a lake to produce the gravel deposit, and (3) ice
moving from McMurdo Sound might be expected to
contain basalt erratics, and none have been found
within the gravel or boulder-silt.

These lines of evidence are admittedly weak and
inconclusive. Two periods of ice-dammed lakes and
lacustrine deposition have been postulated for Taylor
Valley, adjacent to Wright Valley (Péwé, 1960; Den-
ton et al., 1970). These lake deposits are considerably
younger than the Wright Valley material, and no lake
silts of equivalent age have been reported from Wright
Valley, even though they might be expected. Glacial
deposits in Wright Valley that have been correlated
with the lake stages in Taylor Valley (Calkin et al.,
1970) show no evidence of ice-dammed lakes. This
correlation recently has been brought into question by
Linkletter (1971), who suggests that the Wright
Valley deposits are of greater antiquity.

The writers believe that the shells are in an in situ
glacio-marine deposit and have been neither trans-
ported nor redeposited by ice or any other mechanism.
The writers assert that Webb's (1972) inference of
shallow depth, though not unreasonable, is by no
means definitive. While realizing that the truth may
lie somewhere between the hypothesis of Webb and
our own, we suggest an extreme viewpoint that the
deposit represents a shell bed developed on an isolated
cobble bottom some 40 kilometers up a narrow fjord
beneath a thick floating ice cover. We suggest that
this occurred at a time when Wright Valley was de-
pressed isostatically some 700 to 800 meters by a
very thick ice cover, some 2,000 to 3,000 meters thick,
centered some distance to the west. However, we have
no way of eliminating the possibility of tectonic
change.

P. Mayewski (personal communication) has studied
correlatives of the Sirius Formation (Mercer, 1972)
in the region of Shapeless Mountain near the head of
Wright Valley. These deposits of basal till indicate a
former ice thickness of much more than 1,000 meters
above present at the polar plateau margin. In color,
texture, and presence of numerous striated boulders,
this till closely resembles boulder silts of Wright Valley,
and a tentative correlation is proposed. It is sug-
gested that the Sirius Formation and the Wright
Valley boulder silts were deposited during the waning
stages of maximum glaciation of the Transantarctic
Mountains. It is envisioned that, at that time, Wright
Valley resembled the present Skelton Glacier, which
has a thick (1,000 to 1,500 meters) ice tongue floating
on 1,000 meters of water over sediment (Crary, 1966).
Local areas of the fjord floor may have been partially
swept or kept clean of silts and clays by bottom cur-
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rents to permit development of shell banks for brief
periods. These currents would have been maintained
by tidal forces and by salinity changes brought about
by freezing or melting at the ice-water interface, or
by influx of fresh water at the glacier grounding line.
These currents would have brought in larval stages of
the pecten deposit fauna and the particulate food
necessary to sustain them.

Insufficient data are available to the authors to
select between this extreme hypothesis and the oppo-
site, shallow water origin proposed by Webb. We con-
cede that even a deep water origin involves a shal-
lower water phase during isostatic rebound. Several
questions remain unanswered: What ecological pa-
rameters limit a biota? Does life persist beneath thick
floating ice masses?

Significance of the reinterpretation

Nichols ( 1971 ) states, "this fossiliferous glaciofluvial
layer is the type locality of the Pecten glacial episode,
the oldest of the glacial episodes during which ice
moved westward up Wright Valley." No reliable di-
rectional indicators are yet recognized within the de-
posit or associated with the deposit, so neither an
eastward, a westward, nor a northward origin for the
associated ice may be established. The presence of ice
is well established from the abundance of striated
dropped pebbles and cobbles in the associated wide-
spread silts, but this is floating ice.

Calkin (personal communication) maintains, on the
tenuous evidence of a "line" of scattered scoriaceous
basalt boulders, and possible weakly developed and al-
most totally obliterated "marginal channels," that
grounded ice did move westward into Wright Valley
to terminate at or near the site of the pecten deposit.
Calkin et al. (1970) equate this ice advance with
Nichols's Pecten glacial episode. Scoriaceous basalt
was not observed in the fossiliferous gravels or in the
boulder silt. If Calkins's glacial event can be substan-
tiated by stronger evidence, it cannot be an equivalent
of Nichols's Pecten glacial episode and must be given
another name.

The terms Pecten glacial episode and Pecten Gla-
ciation should be dropped. The fossiliferous gravels
and associated boulder silts at the pecten deposit are
here suggested as the type section of the Pecten marine
invasion. Correlative boulder silts are absent from Vic-
toria Valley (Calkin, personal communication), sug-
gesting that the 700-meter threshold to Victoria Valley
was not topped by the high relative sea level during
the Pecten marine invasion and/or that Victoria
Valley was filled by grounded ice at that time.

Apparently identical yellow boulder-silts have been
observed in Taylor Valley by one of the authors (E. R.
McSaveney); these are no doubt to be equated with
the lacustrine silts of Péwé (1960) and Denton et al.
(1970). The geochemical work of Bowser et al.
(1970) and the occurrence of in situ marine fossils in
Wright Valley su ggest that some of the Taylor Valley
lacustrine silts might be reinterpreted. Further inves-
tigation is obviously necessary.

The above discussion is put forward to document
an association of ideas rather than to present well
established facts; to demonstrate that some features
of the glacial geology of the dry valley area of the
McMurdo Sound region may be interpreted in ways
not hitherto considered, and possibly to stimulate
others to carry out further detailed work to resolve
these conflicts.

The authors are indebted to Drs. Cohn Bull and
Parker Calkin for providing the stimulus to carry out
this study and for their criticism of the ideas. Peter
Webb, Paul Mayewski, Terence Hughes, and John
Lindsay provided useful discussion. This work was
carried out under National Science Foundation grant
GV-28804.
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